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Preparing to Teach 
Mission Year 2A: Love God, Love Others 

3 Basic Truth: I should treat others the way I want to be treated  
  

Unit Intro 

As followers of Jesus, we walk in the footsteps of generations of believers before us--heroes of the faith.  

Through exploration of the Story of God, witnessing people’s hearts and lives changed by Christ, we learn 

to see the world in a new way: to love and serve God. By the power of the Spirit, we obey and seek God’s 

will, putting on the full armor of God, and investing in the Kingdom. God relentlessly pursues us and those 

around us. We join God, and in the footsteps of Jesus, we become peacemakers, seek justice, mercy, 

and compassion; and carry out our mission to “go and make disciples.”  
 

Prayer for teachers: 

God, may you tune my heart to yours. Christ empower us to live into your Kingdom. Spirit be evident, 

blowing before us. Amen. 
 

Lessons in this Unit: 

Lesson 1. June 11: Heroes of the Faith and Abel, Hebrews 11:1-4 and “Cain and Abel” Jesus Calling 

Bible; [Heroes of the Faith and Hannah, Hebrews 11:1-10 and “Hannah’s Special Prayer” from the Jesus 

Calling Bible] 

Lesson 2. June 18: Paul’s Missionary Journeys, “A New Way to See,”JSB 

Lesson 3. June 25: Love God, Love Others; Matthew 22:34-40 

July 2: NO KIDS MINISTRY 

Lesson 4. July 9: Obey God: “A little servant girl and the proud general,” JSB; [Rahab, Joshua 2] 

Lesson 5. July 16: Jesus’ Baptism: “Holy Baptism,” Godly Play Vol 3. Lesson 6 

Lesson 6. July 23: Ready: “God’s Armor,” Ephesians 6:10-18 NIrV [and 1 Corinthians 9:24-27] 

Lesson 7. July 30: Investing in the Kingdom/Generosity: “A Woman Shares Food with Elijah.” God’s Love 

for You Bible p. 86 and Kenya story to follow) [Malachi; “Malachi’s Great Test” in God’s Love for You Bible 

p. 118 with Philippines story to follow, “Gifts that honor God”] 

Lesson 8. August: 6: Love Others: “Lost Sheep, Lost Coins and Lost People,” God’s Love for You Bible 

p.150 and following India story; [Love Others: “Jesus Loves Little Children,” God’s Love for You Bible p. 

192 and Albania story to follow] 

Lesson 9. August 13: Peacemaking and Reconciliation: “Abigail the Peacemaker,” God’s Love for You 

Bible, and story on Colombia to follow; 1 Samuel 25:14-35, 39  

Lesson 10. August 20: Jesus Says “Go!”, Matthew 28:16-20; Victory with Megen Smith 

Lesson 11. August 27: Compassion and Mercy, Luke 3:11; Last Bell with Ellen Jackson 
 

Today’s Lesson: 

Today the stories of a little girl and a grown women display their great love for God through their actions. 
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Lesson Plan 

Obey God 

 

Bible Story:“A little servant girl and the proud general,” JSB; [Rahab, Joshua 2] 

Memory Verse: “Be like the Son of Man [Jesus]. He did not come to be served. Instead, he 

came to serve others. He came to give his life as the price for setting many people free.” 

Matthew 20:28 

Song: God of Justice http://smile.amazon.com/God-Of-

Justice/dp/B00JQKEKGA/ref=sr_1_2?s=dmusic&ie=UTF8&qid=1423065415&sr=1-

2&keywords=god+of+justice 

 

Welcome/Getting Ready: 

  

 Co-Teacher at door welcoming kids, helping kids to recognize  

this space as sacred.  Co-Teacher with hands out and let kids  

respond/chose greeting, high five, “knuckles” or a hug.    

Teacher on floor in a circle on the carpet (K-2) or at the table (3-5th),  

getting kids ready (i.e. helping them prepare their hearts  

and minds for today’s time together and specifically the story). 

 

TEACHER: Introduce yourself and others. Make connections between the children as everyone 

arrives. Discuss mission (mission is God’s special purpose or assignment for our lives). 

 

Once everyone has arrived: 

 

DISENGAGE STRESS  

We are going to play a game of “Simon Says” as we get ready for today’s story.  

 

Play Simon Says, but in a calming manner. Nothing to get  

the kids too terribly worked up. The idea is to bridge this with obedience and 

get them ready to hear the story. 

 

UNITE  

Repeat together a few times: “I can treat others the way I want to be treated.” 

 

Now you are ready for the story... 

 

  

Storytelling: 

What we need:  

PreK-2nd: Jesus Storybook Bible 

3-5th: desert box, 7 wooden figures (1 Joshua, 2 spies and 1 Rahab, 3 men), 5x5” square of 

brown felt (house), rocks (to mark off an area to represent the city of Jericho), 10x10” brown 

http://smile.amazon.com/God-Of-Justice/dp/B00JQKEKGA/ref=sr_1_2?s=dmusic&ie=UTF8&qid=1423065415&sr=1-2&keywords=god+of+justice
http://smile.amazon.com/God-Of-Justice/dp/B00JQKEKGA/ref=sr_1_2?s=dmusic&ie=UTF8&qid=1423065415&sr=1-2&keywords=god+of+justice
http://smile.amazon.com/God-Of-Justice/dp/B00JQKEKGA/ref=sr_1_2?s=dmusic&ie=UTF8&qid=1423065415&sr=1-2&keywords=god+of+justice
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piece of felt (to mark the city of Shittim), handful of straw or twine pieces, blue river piece of felt, 

3 inch piece of red yarn 

  

I suggest that if kids try to talk to you during the story,  

you simply put a finger up to your ear to indicate ‘listen’  

and wait for quiet to start again. If a child is persistent, then maybe  

offer a “no thank you” or remind them that they’ll  

have a turn to talk when you finish the story. 

For PreK-2nd graders: 

With minimal eye contact, read “A little servant girl and the proud general” (p.136, JSB) 

 For 3-th graders: 

read the following story of Rahab from Joshua 2:  

 
Set up rocks in the back right corner to mark off the area of Jericho.  

Put the piece of felt (Shittim) in the opposite corner of the desert box.  
Place the river Jordan between the cities.  

Pile up some sand for “hills” outside of Jericho. 
 

Present Joshua and the spies as you say: 
 

Joshua son of Nun secretly sent two spies from Shittim. “Go, look over the land,” he 
said, “especially Jericho.”  

Move the spies (starting in Shittim with Joshua) to Jericho and into the house of Rahab.  

So they went and entered the house of Rahab and stayed there. 

Present the King of Jericho. Move him to Rahab as they talk. 

The king of Jericho was told, “Look, some of the Israelites have come here tonight to spy 
out the land.” So the king of Jericho sent this message to Rahab: “Bring out the men 
who came to you and entered your house, because they have come to spy out the whole 
land.” 

But Rahab had taken the two men and hidden them.  

Hid the men on the roof under some straw/twine. 

She said, “Yes, the men came to me, but I did not know where they had come from. At 
dusk, when it was time to close the city gate, they left. I don’t know which way they went. 
Go after them quickly. You may catch up with them.” So the men set out in pursuit of the 
spies on the road that leads to the fords of the Jordan, and as soon as the pursuers had 
gone out, the gate was shut. 

Move three men away from Jericho to the Jordan. 

Set up the two spies and Rahab as in a conversation as you say: 

Before the spies lay down for the night, she went up on the roof and said to them, “I 
know that the Lord has given you this land and that a great fear of you has fallen on us, 
so that all who live in this country are melting in fear because of you. We have heard how 
the Lord dried up the water of the Red Sea for you when you came out of Egypt. Surely, 
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the Lord your God is God in heaven above and on the earth below. 

“Now then, please swear to me by the Lord that you will show kindness to my family, 
because I have shown kindness to you. Give me a sure sign that you will spare the lives 
of my father and mother, my brothers and sisters, and all who belong to them—and that 
you will save us from death.” 

“Our lives for your lives!” the men assured her. “If you don’t tell what we are doing, we 
will treat you kindly and faithfully when the Lord gives us the land.” 

So she let them down by a rope through the window, for the house she lived in was part 
of the city wall. She said to them, “Go to the hills so the pursuers will not find you. Hide 
yourselves there three days until they return, and then go on your way.” 

Now the men had said to her, “This oath you made us swear will not be binding on us 
unless, when we enter the land, you have tied this scarlet cord in the window through 
which you let us down.” 

“Agreed,” she replied. “Let it be as you say.” 

So she sent them away, and they departed. And she tied the scarlet cord in the window. 

Move spies toward the hills and put the red yarn on the house. 

When they left, they went into the hills and stayed there three days, until the pursuers 
had searched all along the road and returned without finding them.  

Move men around looking for spies (who are hiding in the hills). 

Then the two men started back. They went down out of the hills, forded the river and 
came to Joshua and told him everything that had happened to them.  

Move the men back to Shittim with Joshua. 

They said to Joshua, “The Lord has surely given the whole land into our hands; all the 
people are melting in fear because of us.” 

 

WONDERING: 
While you may choose to use all of the questions,  

be sensitive to the Spirit’s leading as you move  

into this phase. You may find that one or more  

of the questions seems particularly important to spend  

time with. Also, it is okay if the children speculate  

inaccurately. They are processing the story. 

 

Teachers can share their wondering as well since  

building relationship with the children is one of the goals.   

It may be best for teachers to share after the kids  

so kids aren’t tempted to mimic the teacher. 
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TEACHER:  

-I wonder what your favorite part of the story is? 

-I wonder how the little girl felt about helping Naaman? 

-I wonder if I/you would have wanted to obey God’s request? 

-I wonder if you can think of a time when it might be hard to obey? 

-I wonder what kinds of things keep us from wanting to obey? 

 

 3-5th Grade specific questions: 

-I wonder what your favorite part of the story is? 

-I wonder what Rahab’s mission was? 

-I wonder what God wants to teach us about obedience? 

-I wonder if you know the rest of the story?  

 

TEACHER:  “Will you pray with me? _____________  Amen.” 

Tell them that over the next 

few minutes they get to work on something of their choosing as a response to 

today’s story.  Describe what materials or activities are available to them and encourage 

them to think of how they will respond before they leave the circle.  Let each child 

think about it for a second and then share what they have chosen to do (with the group) 

before releasing them. Remind the kids that they will have plenty of time to do their work 

(if they don’t finish something, they can take it home and finish it later or come back to it next 

week here).  Also remind them that they’ll be coming back together for FEAST at the end. 

  

  

At this time, remind children of our commitments. 

These are our behavioral expectations, which they may be reminded of 

throughout the morning as needed. 

  

Our Commitments: (see posters on the wall) 

  

Teacher, remind kids of the following (and unpack any of these as needed): 

  

It is “my job to keep you safe, and your job to keep it that way....so we commit to the 

following…. 

  

PreK-2nd Grade 3rd-5th Grade 

Helping Hands Acts of Service 

Listening Ears Reflective Listening 

Quiet Voices Respectful Speech 

Walking Feet Considerate Movement 
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Right to Pass Personal Choice 

 

 

After reviewing the expectations, please release the children to their chosen response. 

 

RESPONSE: 
*During response time you may play the cd with God of Justice in the background.  

 

Co-Teacher should be responsible for oversight,  

set up, clean up (i.e. helping kids clean up and 

 get things back where they belong--give kids responsibility) 

of the response time. When it is about 11:10 you should enter Feast. 

 

TEACHER/Co-TEACHER: During Response, we believe God is present and is accomplishing 

good work in the hearts of teachers and kids alike. Wait and watch for the Spirit as you 

interact with the kids. Have faith that parts of the story, if not all of it, did catch in their minds 

and hearts. Have faith the story will stick with them even after they leave this morning.  

 

For the times when their Response work may not seem to connect with the story, first ask 

probing questions or remark on what you notice about their work. Perhaps they are connecting 

in a way we would never anticipate! If it appears this is not the case, then please help the kids 

focus on responding to the story by asking them how their work helps them remember 

and/or understand today’s story. Alternatively, ask the Spirit to inspire you with thoughts 

and questions that will connect with the kids and help them along with their response. 

(We include a few thoughts to get your started after each Response Activity, but by no means 

are these exhaustive or meant to be a strict guide.) 

 

Ultimately, the kids have the right to pass when it comes to responding to the story. They 

are still required to be respectful of others who are working, but we cannot force a 

response from them. Faith journeys--for adults and children alike--are rarely efficient and 

often circuitous. 

 

All of what is outlined above is meant to keep relationship (with God and others) as an 

important and sacred part of the morning. Pray and believe God will honor this and is 

honoring this desire--even when faced with apparent mess and disarray. 

 

1. Touch the Story: 

What we need:  

PreK-2nd: Jesus Storybook Bible from the storytelling time, clipboards, loose white paper, 

colored pencils 

3-5th: storytelling elements from earlier 
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K-2nd graders draw out the story in their own words/pictures.  

 

3-5th graders can reenact the story.   

 

2. Prayer/Connect with God: 

What we need: pencils/pens, Matthew 28:20 doc 

 

Allow kids to spend time in the designated space to connect (pray) with God, reviewing the 

memory verse. Encourage them to color, doodle/decorate, and/or add their thoughts, prayers 

and requests to the page. 

 

Pray that their lives would be transformed by the Holy Spirit and that they would make wise 

choices that acts of obedience to God.  

 

Adults, remember to respond alongside the kids. 

 

3. Mission: 

What we need: assortment of card stock (half sheets, of various colors is fine), markers, NIrV 

Bibles, red yarn 

 

Allow children to take materials and make anything they desire.  They may choose to make 

cards for people as a way to love others well, being obedient to God, or something that reminds 

them to join God in mission this week, etc.  

 

Adults, respond alongside the kids. 

 

4. Art/Movement/Explore: Painting 

What we need: paint, easels, easel paper, paint brushes 

Allow kids to paint at the easels and put their papers in the drying rack (with names on them).  

Encourage them to paint something that reminds them of the story today, faith, transformation, 

or following Jesus out into the world...on the special assignment called “mission.”  

  

“It is time to prepare for the feast! Please put your work in a safe place and prepare the 

room for the group of kids who will be in here after you.” 

 

FEAST: 

***Please use “Feast” language (not “snack time”) during this section of the lesson and 

remind children why we feast together (you may even ask them why we have feast and 

what our feast together helps us remember).  Feast is a time to engage in relationship 

building and fellowship around something to eat--in “communion” with one another.  It 

should bring us back to the day’s story and God, but also into deeper community with 

one another.*** 

 

Water and cups are available in the rooms each Sunday morning. 
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What you need: napkins, hand sanitizer, fruit snacks (gluten, dairy, nut, egg free) 

   

Have kids circle up again on the carpet with Teacher and Co-Teacher.   

Pass around hand sanitizer, napkins, then the bowl with fruit snacks. 

Welcome them to the Feast. 

 

Engage in discussion with the kids. This is a time for relationship building. 

Go around the circle and let kids all have a chance to respond. 

 

Possible wondering questions:  

[Name of child], I noticed you made _______. What did that mean? Why, etc.? 

Who else would like to share their work with us? 

(Teacher can share his/her response as well.) 

-What are you looking forward to this week? 

-I wonder how you will follow Jesus into the world--joining in God’s special assignment--this 

week?  

  

Give each child an opportunity to share their work during the Feast 

and ask them how their work connects them to the story. Feel free 

to use any unused wondering questions (from the above “wondering” section 

if you’re looking for more conversation starters.)  

 

BLESSING: 
What You Need: Parent Cue sheets at the door, anything children worked on that they want to 

take home 

 

Co-Teacher, help dismiss kids from the circle.  Teacher, keep kids in FEAST mode until 

their parents arrive.  Bless them as they leave saying:  

 
Remember, treat others the way you want to be treated.  Go in Peace. 

 

 

 

 

 


